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TOWN AND COUNTRY
JOHN'Arcomt announces to the public that he

Is prepared to do hauling of any description,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons baying anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office. septl4 eodtf

EarPOINSYLVANIE,Lutheran Synod convened
at Milton, on Wednesday evening.

Fma.—The inlayer Saw-mill near Milton,
was destroyed by fire, on Sunday, Lon $lO,-
000—no insurance.

SCARLET FEVER is prevailing to an alarming
degree among the children In various portions
of York county.

.~.,...~

Gionon IL WILLITS, of Clattawissa, has been
nominated for Senatorby theUnion men of the
Northumberland district. •

I=
Tam Union Sabbath School (colored) will be

beld'to-morrow, in the hall, in Tanner's alley,
at the usual hour. Adults will be taught to
read between 37 1and 5 o'clock in theafternoon.

•Naw Partx.—We learn from the Selinsgrove
Times that there isa -project on foot to start a
German Democratic paper in Selinsgrove.—
Jacob Reilhecker is to be the publisher.

Kman.—A man named M'Laughlin was
killed in a coal bank in Washington township,
Clarion county, by the caving in of a. large
quantity of earth, on Wednesday of last week.

CoL. W. W. Siimrats, formerly Editor of The
FultonRepublican, bas.purchased The Tazewell Re-
publican, published . in Pekin, Tazewell county,
Illinois, and willassume control of its columns
about the first of November.

=I
ANY person giving informotion of the grave

of Janos;_M. Daniel, 27th Begt. P. V., yell
confer a great favor on an. afflicted family in
Philadelphia. Address Rev. Thos. F. McOlure,
Oakland Mille,"Juniata County, Pa.

MESSRS. BALLI&T & FOLLKIER, of Milton, have
received the contract for furnishing the blinds,
sash, window frames. ;Mors, &c , for the Carlisle
Barracks, which ate Wing built anew since the
destruction of theold building by the.rebels.

STALL-Lirrrso.—The stalls in the market
houses were rented by public out-cry, this
morning. many of them were knocked off at
very high rates. The prices varied, from
$25 60 to $74 00.

SBLLED PROPOBALS for 500 tons good baled
timothy bay, 50,000 bushels of oats and 80,000
bushels of shelled corn, will be received until
Thursday next, Btit lost., at the office of Capt.
Alex. N. Shipley, A. Q. K., in Chauibersburg.
For further particulars, see advertisement.

On roa LANCASTER.-Quite a respectable delei-
gation of Union voters went toLancaster this
morning. Owing to the inclement state of:the
weather, the proposed trip toLancaster wasnear
being abandoned last evening; yet alargernum-
ber turned out this morning thanWas expected.

I=3=l
To As DIECROGp. —We learn that the "six

months' ' soldiers Conlin* g,the'First Provost
Battalion, are to be disAtuilitE Beveral Corn-
parties have already anived here, and 'Will 'l;3-
anain until paid off when they will receive
their diecharge papers-

====l

CONSISTENT. one 'breath the tories deny
that the soldiers are 'for Curtin,. si.oclairaing
that they are for Woodward, and in.. the next
the tories insist that the heroeswho are fighting
ant the redemption of , the nation from reVel .
lioWitre not entitled to a vote. This;ls a very
generousstyle of treating friends.

glee Organ denonnees the-. Suppression of the
Baltimore Gazette anctthfi arrest of its publish-
ers. It is surprising that it Was not suppressed
long ago. Journals which denounce the 06i-
eminent as bitterly au; did the Gazette 4nd the
7bry Organ; should not claim the-Prete:4lm .c:f
that Government: .

Tux Organ was distributed gratuitously this
morning—each market wagon receiving acog,
The Organ-grinders will haveto answer for the
oaths which their paper caused'to proceed from
the months .of. several persons who found it in
their:wagons; That filthy sheet-is so offensive
in the sight the honest farmers that a num-
ber of thorn immediately trampled it In' 'the

elhe people willnot Ipinir'it; yet theybarb
it thrust into their wagons at itipar'falite-400.
Opn,farnuir threatens to administer a dose of
shofißeallier tothe first personzhe disnovers ,in
..thaantefrpkeing the Organ in hie 2va,gan:• - !

. .

rTnior lburinnzsrCUT or &L.—Yeserday, Aitt.l,
tic° Woodward,..adconipanied by his 'bitterer
Witte, OlyMeriAtdilesser dogs, stoppodiliiiir.:
oity to awaik 'connection' with a
the party being enrautelto attendtheC'Skierbeadconclave to be held to-day at' Bellefonte.
otos&of coming up towwto patronize a regular
Demberatic head•quarterlin Other the Buehler
.or the Brady House, the thustripus deiget4a9d
his trumpets regiatered themselvesat the Ir
•States Hotel, •kept by those staunchRepuhlidarie,

overly l HutchiSeu. Woodward is ii noto-
riously cold:hearted ,and ungrateful bleodeßman, who would purposelydo such a Weir to
wound thefeelings of .his•friends; without any
hopeofmaking-Capitalkir himself. InthieMse,he may_succeed,,by 7:o4ding Brady.urboilL'cleverdellows, lintfirdirtiinli-WOnt iota •

tidal point withCoverly4)-11431:0;kA
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CCIDW..—C.: Wednesday, at a czry
sadaccident occurred in Mr. Musselman's s'one-
quarry near Marietta. While Mr. James
McCann was In the act of removing a large
stone, it rolled upon his leg, completely crush-
ing it. Dm. H. Landis and J. J. Soaerby,
were called on and amputated the leg, about
three inches below the knee.

Tan convalescents in York, Pa., hospitals, to
the number of several hundred, were on
WedneFday granted a furlough for tvienty days,
in order to return to their respective homes
throughout the State for the purpese of voting
at the coming election. The men formed in
procession at their quarters and marched to
the depot with a band of music, carrying at
their head a "banner with this strange device:"
"Going on asnake hunt." Some. copperhead votes
will be killed on the 13th.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—On Wednesday evening,
as Mr. Dresbatigh, living in the vicinity of
White Hall, and Mrs. Bowman, from Illinois,
were returning from a visit to Mechanicsburg,
when about crossing the railroad below the
town, near the residence of Mr. John Eberly,
their horse became frightened at the hand car,
used by the workmen on tho railroad, which
was, passing at that time, and turning suddenly
around, threw Mr. Dresbaugh out of the car-
riage, severely injuring him. Mrs. Bowman,
injumpingout of thy carriage, was also severely
hurt.

POLItIL AMlRlL—George Stevens and John
Asking were arrested yesterday, by °Meer
Campbell, and taken before Alderman Kline,
on a charge of gambling, disturbance of the
peace, Bce. The partieistated that they didit
for the purpose of "killing time," as they were
out of work. The Alderman gave them some
wholesome advice and a reprimand, and then
discharged them.

John Boney was np for drunkenness again.
This is about the "fortieth" time he has occu-
pied the lock-up. He was arrested by Loyd.
Loyd. Discharged.

Henry Herr, arrested by Fogg, had a hearing
and was discharged. "Drunk."

THE FEHMEHINAELONS Or TWO LIMBS OF THE
Law.—fin Old Ass and a Young Feol—Treason in
its Purity—Danoeraess as it is Uunderalood by Al.
ricks and Ferguson--40opperhead Conclave C7tanged
to a Union Delnoutration.—We have the best
eerie of correspondents in our friends that any
journal in the State possesses. These friends
keep us constantly advised of the movemente
of our enemies, the games to which the cop-
perheads are resoiting to achieve success, and
the character of the tools whith ,that faction
now uses to promote its purposes. One of these
correspondents, writing from West Fairview,
()timberlandcounty, gives ma a rich arootuat-of
the harangues of two copperheadlitabs of ihe
law of this city, whom the: laid correspond.- ,
out describes as "an oldass and a young lei);
and however lacking in classic polish the lan-
guage used-in this description may be eCnsid-
ered, thosewho know the individuals alinded
to, will admit the faithfuleess of the pithy de-
scription itaffords. It appeare that on Thursday
evening of this week, West Fairview was sud-
denly arroused by. the announcement that two
distinguished. lawyers and ardent Democrats
from Harrisburg ',had. arrived.- These Demo-
crats were one Mr. Alricks and a certain,Bob.
Furgeson. Preparation had been made by "the
faithful," to receive said distinguished bratns,
and as soon ai -time bad been' afforded
for the shaking of_ hands and the ex-
change of congratulations between . the
orators aforesaid and the copPerheads Veit
Fairview, "the liallwas opiened:'! yr:Aliicits
led the dance ;of .treiiiin.-; Hestarted in his
tirade with an assault on Major General Butler,
whom he denounced as ~a,`, `renegade-- Mr.
Airicks thes wept on to eipititis hie belief that
Gen. Butler hadreason for his Piesent,position.
No doubt of that,,Mr. Airicks. . Nor is there,
either, any doubt of ,the fact, thatyon have no
reason for the treasonable courrie-soliiali,yen ere
now pursuing. From abasing"..Batler, Bier. Al-
ricks proceeded to berate the. GovernMerit.
There was nothing too vile for him 'to:eay
personally of Andrew G. Curtin, and notwith-
standing Mr. Alrieks lives-near the Executive
mansion, and hew had the opportunity to see
his Excellency every day, he indulged ;in aPer-
sonal assault on his character, which he,knows
in his heart to have been the fonlist utterance
of fasehood that ever polluted the lips of any
individualclaiming to be,a man of veracity'and
respectability. So utterly disgusted were the
menof West Fairviewwiththeexhibition. On the
part of Mr. Alricks, that they: interrupted his
tirade with the most entbritalatic cheers for
Curtin, Lincoln and the Union cause. Indeed,
Mr. Airicks wasforced. to stop speaking by Ways
outburstsof indignation ;and at theverymoment
whOn he imagined that he wail making the
most capital for.-Woodward, the meeting was
most enthusiastie, for Curtin. -

After Mr. Airicks had Veen forced from the
aittod;''bi thejeers ofrthe boys, direOted-to
himself, and the enthasiastic cheers of the
men for Governor Cartin, a smooth-faced,
boyish looking individual was introduced ,to
themeeting, in the person 'of Bob Furgeson,
also a, lawyer of Harrisburg. FurgesOn is
!the law partnerof our Congressman, Bill Miller,
he whom.the people of Lewisburg threatened
to rait; and whosii-a loyal soldier caine
'near Castigating for his&busked' the proprietor-

'of the Torsortsmr a'fear diirrabloo. Fissirgriskiri
:took op

not
'tirade .wkisfe,-rnicha, left ' ff, but

he had notirciOseried far in hismiserable stuff,
when ho was intermpted by the-moil* who

I
:from

cheered forCurtin.. Bobby's speech,
from the description which `oar correspondent:tha be;-Warbnly 9:4llWroPotittoi2'6f
theslang which-helmets inMiller's dice,whose
tool he is, and who keeps-him d just such
errands as he W*loll.lo,West Fairview.—Picini the 'discription of the in 44 'at
!Nsrea Faivikol". IvekOs'e,knotion that Airieks
lan'&Ferguson left.Cumberland countyan ttuis-
!lip evening with fleas islitheEr . eats: Wien
*tx.tlihiatse yratora;lifinitignor dk favor ofJag
DaVire? tleason, _and; againstAbra'hani. Lincoho
andloyalty, someof ourfriariffswill be present
tahear; airld' iith-the assistance of such friends

apprise our,readers;
lthe fact: But it is probable thot,,Alriekslied.pasigasemaatilthotiliteltliti*fai#cktre4loentiritie'theit'

foregrinailorm .:slcl:''',il .;,.; ;i-: i:;:'_i-.': T.::•:•:,•-f.A

Township Meetings,
GRAND RALLY AT THE BOROUGH OF GIiRATZ ---

The upper end of the county is alive with
enthusiasm for Curtin and the whole Union
ticket. The voters of Gratz end Lykens town-
ship held a meeting at the public house of To
Mae Frick, inthe borough of Gratz, on Wednes-
day evening, to testify their fidelity to their
country and their love fur the Union. There
was quite a contrast between this meeting and
the oneheld by the copperheads on Tuesday
afternoon, which was so small that they were
unable to organize. Not even the modesty (!)
of thevirtuous (I) and the eloquent (I) Ewing
and the admirers of baby Bigler, could getmore
than six persons together. The 13...i0n mem
berof the County Committee from Washington
township invited the forlornsix to take a smile
in order tohide their mortification; which they
greedily assented to, and then left for their
homes without ever .effecting an organization.
The speakers undoubtedly came to the same
conclusion that Eby did when he was a candi-
date for the Legislature: "Yon cannot ever
psisuede the opposition of Gratz and its vicini-
ty to vote for a Democrat, give them as much
bad whisky as you please."

The Union meeting was indeed a grand de-
monstration, quite large and very enthusiastic.
It was called.to order by, Mr. WilliamEfoffman,upon whose"motion the following officers were
selected:

Prerideeit—Maj. John Buffington. •
Vice Praidenta—Hillary. B. Shriner, George

Hoffman, Lt. Joseph D. Gire, Daniel Good. Dr.
Isaiah Schminky, Daniel Lohr, Amos Hoffman
and.Jonathan Swab. • -

'

Becretarses-,Sergt. H. A. Fryleyand Beneville
Daniels.

Speeches were delivered by J. M. Wiestling,
Etq

, A. C. Smith, Eq., and Col. H. C. Ape-
man; which caused great t Artpuslastn and, prCi
duced a good 'impression:* Celliwere' made
for Col. Jennings, who stated that he was no
public speaker, bat that he would sing them A
song. He sung the "Battle cry of Freedom,"
with goodeffect, the wholeaudience chiming in
the chbrus. "

An interesting feature of the Union meeting
at theRed Tavern, on Friday evening, was the
singing of patriotic songs by: a glee olub, from
Millersburg, underthe leadership ofProf. Boss-
ier, which produced a thrilling'effect upon the
audience. The fact of the matter is, there is a
tremendous feeling in the upper end of the
county against- the leaders of the Democratic
patty. The honest men cannot be gulled by
the sugar-coated treason of their .copperhead
leaders. They ate determined to stand by the
Government, and in order to do this, they are
by scoresburying their old party prejudices, and
coming out for the whole Union ticket. You
will hear a goof report from, the honest yeo-
manry of Lykens Valley. . GRATZ -

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.—An immense meet-
ing, the largest ever held in Washington town-
ship, convened at theRed Tavern oh Tuesday
evening.

The meeting was called to order by Benjamin
Buffington, Esq.

President-D. K. Di'Clare.
nee Presidents—Joidah Buffington, JohnCoop-

er, Elise Swabb, Robert M'Colly, Nicholas Mat-
ter, F. K. Gilbert, John S. Musserand Dr. B.IG.
Steever.

Secretaries John N. Hoffman and Jacob
Klinger.

This meeting far exceeded the copperhead
meeting heldhere last Saturday inpointof num-
hers, and invutlinsiasm there was no compari-
son. There never was such 4 meeting held in
this township.

The people are thoroughly aroused and de-
termined to fight the rebellion at she polls, at
the coming election.

The speakers were Messrs. HerrandAllman:
The speeches were well timed and enthuslasti-
cally received,.and will proclitcda telling effect.

WASHINGTON,
lIBION InE/TNO AT BritsTl3l3lThid s—A meeting

of the Union men of Mifflintownship was held
at the school.house In Berryiburg, on Friday
evening,and although therainfell inperfect tor-
rents, the house was crouded with the, honest
yeomanry of. that community, who'were both
willing and anxious to show their devotion to
the Union and their love for liberty. The'ratiet-
log was organized by the selection of the-fol-
lowing officers:

President—Jonathan Tobias.
Vice Presidents Cliorge Lark, Jonathan

Swath. Henry Yeager, Abel;Wise and Henry
Bordner„

Secretaries—josh& Yeager and ;Jacob Moyer.
,Elpqaent, argumentitive and impreasive

speeches were made by Hon. David
001. H 0. Allemani A. 0 timitherEsq., and Dr.
J. B. Hower. The, speeches were attentively
listened-to and `received with immense ap-
plause. An interesting: feature of the meeting
was the singing of several patriotic wags by-the
Bcrrysburg glee club. The singing was splen-
did, and had a .charming effect. At all the
Union Meetingsheld in the tipper end of the
county this tall, there has been music by the
various glee "Chiba thte vicinity.

At the conclusion of the meetingon Friday
evening,` Jonathan swabb, Eeti , antinniaced the
members of the sub committee of ,MlB3in town-
ship, and gave cheering, accounts of the con-
dition of the'ljoion sentiment of the township.
TheUnion ticket will have an immoral&majority.
in old Mifflin, which will assist in swelling'onr
majority of 1,400for Andy Curtin iiithis coun-
ty. There will be no cutting of theticket what-
ever in Mifflin. The people there will vote for
principles. and not merelymen.

UNION Menai) AT UNTOBTOwN.—There was
quire a large demonstration in favor of the
Udion, at the public house of Mr. Snyder,"in
Uniontown, on Thursday evening. The meet-
ing wee organized hg.the selectionof the follow-
ing officers:

President--4srael M. Grid. - ' .
Flex)i'vesicients—lasitth Matter, Jesse Snyder,

Abraham Bohner, Samuel B. High and. D. W.
MoOriim.

Secretaries--C,., 0-..Geist, Esq., and G. Groff.
Speeches were made by Cot. H. C. Alleman,

J. C. Young,Esq., and A. C.Smith; Esq, which
were enthusiastically received and will doubt-
less produce their desired effeilt. At 'the re-
quest of thecitizens, thespeech of Col.Allemtur
was made in German, which w a new but
very desirable feature in the progiumme.

The Union seqtiment is allright in,this part
of the county. 'A number of veteran soldiers
from this vicinity havereturned totheirhomes,
and a more enthusiastic and dotermined sat of
men for Curtinand the Union newer
Their influence on the community. is electrical'
,and the-vote of Mifflin at the coming•eleetion,
Will give another-proofd the plitiliitisur`of the
',citizens of this community.

Speriat
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. and ileauttlig

.Claims, United'Stites Pension, Boietti, Arrears
pfTay, and Subalaterice Claims. &0., &

'out and collected by NUEtEisig SNIDER,} d 1 rl2sy ac FarsOffice: Third Street, EtaTribtirli PEL PDX
-
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, ..HAIR , , DIE I neon .DI ;4,E '

IBACIIFILOP3 CELEBRittb Hilik Intis the Best in the Worlu.
The only Harmless, 2rue andReliable, 141 e Known.

Thf8 splendid Hair Dye is Perfeot—cLanges
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a- Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, withceit injuring the
Hair or Stalsing the Skin, leaving the HairSoft and-Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quentlyreaterring itsplain° color, andrectifies
the 111 effects ofRail Dyes:" The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A'. BATCHELOR. . All oth-
Is.rs are mere imitaVerumuld should beavoided
,Sold iik allDruggists; Bto. FACTORY—iII
P.ABOr4.AY ST.,.brr. „. _

_ ____r .241333"Rfe.Za1W TO= ' 014SAId *nit timid-LW
vat MEL 1828-Iy.

-:.....:Vx1.,

A IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LININIENT
Is prepared !torn the recipe of Dr Stephen
S west, of Connecticut, the great bono sett: r,
and has been used in his practice for the tact
twenty years with the most astonishing SUCCcdri
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will allevla.e pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Brakes, &c., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder a i.d astonishment ofall who haw
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. anal dawoew

MOTHERS: NOTHERSI2
HOTHERN!!:

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDIM

TEETHING.
This valuablepreparation is the prescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been need for thirty
years with never failing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
'feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Wpm& W THZ BOWSLE7 MW W/ND COLN/.
We believe it the Best and Surest Rentedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DlARltEffin IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the tac•simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Offitie, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Peron ONLY 25 Cisrm Pm Bow..
my22-d&w6m

Ocean Ztuutters.
Steam Weekly to Liveroool,

fIIOUGHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax HAR-
I Bon.). The well known Steamers, of the

Live • ,I,`NewYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship i.nepany, arelntondid total' as follows :

CITY OF MANCHESTER, Saturday, October
10; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, Ootober 17;
CITY,OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, October 24,
and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, NorthRiver.

RAT OF PABSAGI,
prozezza IN GOLD, OS rra Equrvarawr Ii OUR

rmsr CABIN, $BO 00 srasasoa, $B2 50
do toLondon, 86 00 do toLondon, 86 50
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to Ham, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &a., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Livar,
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $BO. Those
who wish to. send for their friends can buy tick-
etstere at these rates.

For -further information apply at the Compal
ny's Offices:

JOHN O. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Y.
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

128dly.

filiactllantous.
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.•

DITIESUANT to an order of the Court of
I Quarter Sessions ofDauphin county, notice
Is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to .Eighth street, and Verbeke street, 'fromFulton street to Seventh street, in the city ofHarrisburg, that upon the petition of the Stay-
or of said city, the Court bag appointed six
viewers to moss the damages caused by the
opecting,i4 said streets, and thatthey will pro-
ceed to assess said dantagee onThursday, Oct°.
be,r 16th.next, at 10 o'clock, A. H., at which
time all parties interested may appear upon the
ground ifthey think proper.

JOHN W. BBONN,
City Solicitor.sept264l9t

GRATDIeoovYut
.

,USEFUL 7:and„ VA,LVAV
BLE IaBuOVERV

mivrOres
INSOLUBLEIEMENT!
Is of more gouefol praOtioal
Ottthan any, invention

nowbefore;the hilt.
been thoroughly' teitciddur-
ing the last two yam by
*ractical men, and pronoun-

.cad by all to be ..-

BUPERI9R 10 ANY
AdheeivePieparalionsknorL

Applicable
uaskil

A new thing EnTon's Insomuns Cm aNT
Is a new thing, and the ,re-
suit of *ears of study ; ite
'combination is on

Ita Conibbuition
&lentil° Principles,

And under'no circumstances
or &mie Cif temperature,
will it 'become corrupt or
emit epy'offensive smell.

Boot and Shoo
Mannfactrueis.

BOOT tB4 SHOE •
Afennfacturerk using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article known as Cementing
!for the Channels, it works
witbont delay;Je, notatiected
f,y, nip change .
ttire„ ' i

Jewelers.

•• ',' , ,'-i '•-::,.-''.! iFamilies,

',:li • f5.

It is a liquid

ME

ltentember.:

omr..utis
WilliiiiiitiOffidently adhe-
sive for theiruse, as has been
PrO74'l ', , .r. f - .:. ,i, ::'.• ;';

vgclap Leather;,ikt‘c*jaa tes6
And we claim as an especial
merit, dot: it sticks Patches
and- linings to Boots and
shoessufficiently strong with-
.ntatitching. ••

It is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a Imre thing

for mending
purniturek(rookery,„goys,Bone,-Bone,

IvorY,
AU srLicies of "Household

_
BEMEMBEIt

Ilainnes :Issozanum. gum
Is in a liquid form, and as

easily.applied as tints.Issoranna Omar
Is insolublein wateroroil.

Hturos's Issorarram ORNERY
Adheres oily substances.

supplied inFamily or !Man-
ufacturers' llickagas from 2
ounces to 100lbs.

ALL ox & po.,
=-

-Proprietora,
t';':::FrO4idini -oe," B. I.

I Agents In Philadelphia,
a jeadiy-- - LAING & MAGINNIB.

trinis

iiiy,7l,2l.llllWis recoitirediatjici v.% 13:330Caterdita. -

Te.:C•rs:l.'• •
'
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NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VEGETABLEEXTRACT.

A. PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phliatielphia, Pa.

Will effectually cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronicor Nervous Debility, Diseases
~f the Kidneys, and all disea es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Bead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Pint-
let ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking, or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of VlBlOll, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
s4iration, Yellownessof theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever,Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine cases out a
hundred.

HOOFI4AND'S GESMAN BITTERS!
Are not a new and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are not rivaled by.any similar preparation.

The proprietors' have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
OLERGYMIKR, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS Axil

calzENs.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT* SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RU) OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN Bram.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are manypreparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up us quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whisky orcommon rum, coating from 20 to
cents per iallon; the taste disguisedby Anise or Corkin-

nix class of Bitters has caused, and will continue
to cause. as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influenceofsikoholec
'Wants of theworse kind, the desirefor Liquor is.crea-
ledand kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
Mama upon a drunkard's lifeancideath.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
,Bitters, we publish the following recelpt:—Get ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY .0/3, WHISKY, ana the result will. be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the marketr and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD ankle of /Amer, at a much less price than
ikese inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
&ND TUB IRIENDS OT BOWDON

We call the attention of all havhig relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases :induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, It will be noticedthat
a very large 'proportion are suffering from debit
ty. Every cane of that kind can' be readily
cured by, I:Weiland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are Eptiudity removed.' We have no besitatiou
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and` wellauthenticated cure of one
ofthe nation's heroes, whose life, to use .his
own langriage," "has been saved by the Bitters:'•

PELILADSILPHILL, august 284;1882.
ldessraMtines & Evans :--Well, gentlemen,

your Sootland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of mycomrades, some of
Whose names areapPended, and who werefully
cognisant of all the circumstances of my,case.
I am, and have been for the last font years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayeri. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, Iwas attacked in No-
vember last with Inflammation of the lungs,
and was fur seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debilby, heightened
by an attack of d}sentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White. House and,sent to this city
on board .the steamer State ofMaine, from
which I landed on the 28th Of Jtme. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to mai
low anything, ant ifI did force a morseldown,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I couldnot evenkeep a glass of wateron my
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstancesand, accordingly/ the physicians
who had beim working figthfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue mefrom thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me to seenclergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. -Anacquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Dir. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, adviied• 'me,
asp, forlorn hope, to tryy,onr bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From thi3 WWI com-
menced taking them, the •gloomy shadow of
death receded, and Iam now, think Godfor it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
,sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from4vhom Ihave heard nothing
fOr eighteen months;:for, gentlemen, I am-a

Virginian; from the-vicinity of Front
Royal. To your !invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life 'which has taken the place ofvague fears-v-to your Bitters will I owe the
'glorious privilege of. again clasping to my
inosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We hilly concur in the truth of the above

'statement,-as we had _despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored tohealth.

John-Cuddleback, First 'New York Battery ;

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
;Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery ;J. B. Faseviell, Co. B, 8d
;Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Ver-
mont; Hoary T. Maolonald, Co. 0, 6th Maine;
Johu P. Ward, Co. N, sth Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penns.; Andrew J. Kim-
ball, Co. A, 8d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna. •

'

BEWARE OF 001INTKEtFEIT8 !

geeth#t the eigFnkture of "O. M. JACKSON'
Is on the wrapper ofiach bottle.

Price per bottle,74Dents; or half dozenfor
Principal Office ;kid Matienctory, No. 681

Arch street. ' JON&Ei & EVANS,(guccsassor to a H. Jaqtaort & C0.,)
Proprietors.

'or saleby Pagedrind Dealers iiieveiy
town in the Unitisrfitatek frnyliklawly

iMaical.

Ifi-4-- Ats
DR. EswELe,s

INFALLIBLE LINIMENTS

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR REIEUMATISIL GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO STIFF NECK AND JOINS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUPS AND

WOUADS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. Tnis Liniment is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen liweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and has
been used in his practice for more that. meaty
years with the most astonishing maces=.

AS ANALLEVIA2OR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the moat skeptical may be convinced
by a igngle trial.

ThA Liniment will care rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thootands of cases where it has been used it has
never been known to fail.

FOR NEORALGIA, it will afford irameiiate
relief in every care, however distressing.

It will relieve the worstcase of ,BEADACIZE
in three minutes and is warranted to do It.

7007151ACHE also will it cure instantly._ . . . . .

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GIENE-
RAL LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and reliVifiCl the
system, and restores it to elasticity cud rigor.

FORPILES.—As an external remedy, Aso
claim that it is the bestknown, and we challenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority o' cases will enact
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SURE THROAT are 691116•
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this Liniment will never
Jail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimcs vet), ollEtinv.tc., and
Onlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS,yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET, INSECT BITES AND
WINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testitnanial6 to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none era genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. sail davvly eaw

PILES I PILES I
Dr, Wideld's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Cure for
FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES.

would caution all who are victims to
this distre,sing complaint, to avoid the

use of external applmatioes. as they result only
in aggravating the diffteutty.

Dr Witfuld's remedy removes the c :use of
the diseaseand eff-cts a perrnau,nt cure

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshave been tried for the last seven

years, and io no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 60 cents per box. sent by mail to
;any address..

J. YOUNG. Sole Proprietor.
No. 981 Broadway, N Y.

For Bale by all Druggibta. eeptS-dam

• Cffbncational.
GREASON SEMINARY.

PROP. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,
Uradeate ofYale, Principal.

rrHE Fall Term of the above Institution will
L commence Sept. 21st, and condone eleven

weeks.
Board and 'tuition about $4O per term. Send

for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania. septl4 dim

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.

BABE & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
Pa. respectfully inform their numer-

ous friends:rthat in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be tilled at the
shortest possible notice.. Always on, hand So-
fas, Skilled Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble TopDressWg Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion; Fancy and Common Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new_ The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, Sm., by

W. BABE & CO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank:

septl9-tf

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEESHIP.
MME partnekships heretofore existing under
1 the name and style of JAMES WOOD Sr.

CO-, Pittsburg, and WOOD, STERLING & CO.,
Middietovm, Pa., and Pittsburg, are this day
dissolved by mutual content, Robert B. Ster-
ling.retiring, he having sold out allhis interest
Of whatever nature in said firms to Mr. James
Wood. EOBERT B. STEELING.

Errusruto, Sept. 7th, 1863.

The undersigned will continue the manufac-
ture of Iron and Nails under Jl:uurte and style of
James Wood & Co., as heretofore.

JAMES WOOD,
LEVI MATTHEWS,*
G. W. BELTCHOOVER,
3. T. WOOD„

9cipt24 d2w] C. A. WOOD.
DR..J.C. HOVER,

N -T IST:
(\FMB.,

cont.; ofW44 street and Ilitark4.
N.Ar Squtire. - septl2-But


